Electric Bicycles (Pedelecs)

まちなかレンタサイクル

ふくチャリ
Bicycle Rental

Fuku-chari

Let’s go on a journey
to find lots of Fuku ,
happiness!!

How to rent & use a bicycle
■ To rent ■
① Fill out an “Application form” at a Cycle

Rental counter
利用伝

票

Station. (your name, address, etc.)

② Show your ID.
③ Pay rental fee.
④ Receive a “bicycle key” and a “rental

application form.”

Power on
Unlock

※ You need to show your “rental application form”
when returning the bicycle.

We issue a membership card.
If you like to have one,
request at a counter of a Cycle Station.

GO
!!

■ To return ■

Power off

①Park the bicycle in a speciﬁed area at a
Cycle Station. Be sure to lock it.

Lock

②Return the bicycle key at a counter and
show your rental application form.
③Pay an extra charge for additional rental
hours, if any.
Please kindly answer our questionnaire
attached to the rental application
form, when returning the bicycle.

Rental counter
利用伝票

■ Terms of use
① Only the person named in the application form can use the bicycle.
② Please check the bicycle condition by yourself prior to riding.
③ Do not contravene the trafﬁc regulations: i.e. Drunken driving, double-riding, etc.
④ Be sure to lock the bicycle, when you leave it. Do not park the bicycle illegally.
⑤ If you have a trouble with the rented bicycle, take it to the nearest Cycle Station.You

can rent a different one.

⑥ If the bicycle is damaged or stolen because of your carelessness, you are required to

pay the actual expenses. We take no responsibility for any accidents/damages/problems
etc. caused by malfunction of the bicycle.Ride the bicycle on your own responsibility.

⑦ If you are involved in any accident while riding the bicycle, report to the police or take

procedures determined by law, and then report to us promptly. Parties involved in
the accident should talk directly.

⑧ We cannot deal with your claims about any faults or troubles of the bicycle outside of

our operating hours. Please contact us on the next operating day.

⑨ Please note that we may stop bicycle lending due to the bad weather such as

typhoon or heavy snowing, or inspection and maintenance of the bicycles.

⑩ We do not take advanced reservations.
⑪ We will keep your personal information given through this application form to rent a

bicycle strictly conﬁdential and will not give it to any other party.

⑫ If unexpected matters occur and you need to contact us immediately, please contact

us at 080-1951-4019.

“Rules for riding a bicycle” you may not know!
A bicycle is categorized as a “vehicle.”
You have to follow the trafﬁc rules when riding it.
● In principle, you should ride a bicycle on roadways,exceptionally
can ride on sidewalks.
● Bicycle riders should keep to the left side on roadways.
● Pedestrians have a priority on sidewalks. You should ride a
bicycle on the side nearer to the roadways at reduced speed.
● Follow safety rules.

・No drunken bicycle riding! No double riding!! No running side-by-side!!!
・Turn the light on at night
・Bicycle riders should obey the trafﬁc lights at intersections.
Stop and check your safety.

Follow the rules and enjoy your ride!

What's “Fuku-chari”?
It's a bicycle rental service. You can rent and return a bike at any of
the 13 Cycle Stations in the city. Rent a bike and explore Fukui City!

General Information
■ Rental Hours

8 : 00 - 21 : 00

Note : Some Cycle Stations have different ofﬁce hours.
⑩ Fukui City Community Development Center “Fuku-tasu” / 10 : 00 - 19 : 00
⑪ Phoenix Plaza
⑫ Fukui City Welfare Hall・Culture Hall

（Closed on Mondays &Tuesdays）

/ 9 : 00 - 21 : 00
/ 9 : 00 - 21 : 00

■ Rental Fee
4 hours

One day（by 21 : 00）

200 yen
500 yen

※ 500yen will be charged per day.
〈Notes〉
・If you use the bicycle more than 4 hours, you have to pay one-day fee（500yen）.
If you cannot return the bicycle by 21 : 00 on the day you rent it, you have to pay a
rental fee for the next day. In both cases, you have to make an additional payment
when returning the bicycle.
・You won't get any refund, even if you return the bicycle earlier than originally planned.

What's good about “Fuku-chari”?
◎Compact, but comfortable to ride!!
With its compact size, it is best suited
for inner city touring.

◎Easy pedaling with power assist!

You can go uphill with easy pedaling.
You can check remaining battery level
or cycling speed.
You can run about 30km on ﬂatlands.

Please follow the trafﬁc rules and ride a bicycle safely.
I n q u i r y 〉〉〉
TEL.

080-1951-4019（8：00〜21：00）

Fukui City Machinaka Bicycle Rental Management Council

【Ofﬁce】〒910 -8511 3-10-1 Ote, Fukui City
Fukui City Bicycle Utilization Promotion Division（0776-20-5387）

ふくチャリHP

